KNOWING spEED THE LIGHT
—the who, what, where, why, and how—
who does speed the light help?

STL helps missionaries and missions work across the nation and in over 180 countries around the world by providing them
with their “essential transportation and creative communication” equipment. STL funds can also be approved to assist new
churches, Teen Challenge centers, The Seven Project, and Convoy of Hope.

The Function
“essential transportation · creative communication”
STL helps youth and youth ministries by cultivating a Christian worldview and a heart for the lost. The ultimate mission of
STL is to see “souls saved and lives changed.” STL is one of the best discipleship tools we have to mentor our students in
having a heart for the lost.

what does speed the light do?

STL expedites the gospel being preached and people reached with the hope of Christ. Today, Speed the Light is one of the
most effective ministries for students in the church world. Its purpose is to speed the spread of the gospel by providing
transportation and communications equipment to missionaries, both at home and abroad.

The Mission
“souls saved · lives changed”

where do we find support?

STL is a student-initiated ministry which is facilitated through the local church. It works because Assemblies of God youth
and churches across America give sacrificially so that our missionaries have the equipment they need to reach the lost. Our
district youth directors are key in vision casting and leader training.

The Method
“student-initiated · church-facilitated”

why have speed the light?

The burden of responsibility for sharing hope with the world lies not with the sinner, but the believer. To raise up a
generation of students without a global vision for the gospel is to perpetuate a myopic, carnal Christianity. Jesus calls us
the light of the world. Furthermore, God honors those who unselfishly reach others who may never give them anything in
return. A youth ministry that invests in reaching the lost is worthy of receiving a fresh harvest of new believers.

how did this ministry begin?

Speed the Light (STL) began in 1944. Ralph W. Harris, then national Christ’s Ambassadors secretary (now known as National
Youth Ministries director), prayed for a way to channel Assemblies of God youth into worthwhile activities. The end of
WWII was the answer to his prayer as it became apparent that there would be an abundance of military vehicles and
equipment that could be purchased and used for missions work. By 2011, over $250 million had been given to STL.

how will stl move into the future?

STL remains committed to reaching the lost by providing our missionaries their essential transportation and creative
communication equipment. While the message of hope remains constant, STL will take advantage of the technological
breakthroughs in transportation and communication to advance Christ’s cause. Furthermore, STL will focus on how to better
connect with today’s student culture to help them catch a vision for missions. STL will endeavor to discover and/or create
new and innovative ways to promote and emphasize the importance of missions to our students, leaders, and districts.

www.speedthelight.com

